The relationship between translational initiation and messenger RNA inactivation in down-shifted Escherichia coli.
The parameters of protein synthesis and functional inactivation of global messenger RNA (mRNA) were examined in a Tic+ strain of Escherichia coli during the 30-min period following a shift-down from glucose-minimal to succinate-minimal medium. The rate of mRNA inactivation and the relative translational initiation frequency were both most severely depressed immediately after the shift-down and increased slowly thereafter. If glucose was restored to the medium at any time after shift-down, mRNA inactivation immediately resumed its normal (preshift) rate and the protein-forming capacity was increased. These changes in mRNA inactivation rate do not reflect an altered mRNA composition in the down-shifted cells. The relative rate of mRNA inactivation was linearly proportional to the relative translational initiation frequency over a 10-fold range of initiation frequencies. Low initiation frequencies represent increased "dwell" of the ribosomes at the initiation site before the commencement of polypeptide chain initiation. We propose that initiating ribosomes protect mRNA from an inactivating endonucleolytic cleavage at or near the ribosome binding site.